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  While Lima is pretty chilly at the moment; for
Jordi it´́ s sweating in the deep jungle. After a 3-
day trip, he arrived at a small, poor village,
called  ´́́́ Naranjal´́ . A family we know have a
church there and asked many times for help. So
Jordi went with 2 other men, packed with bibles,
medicines, materials and shoes. During the
weekend they give teaching to couples, Sunday
school teachers, kid  ́s programs and teaching
about worship. At this moment they are on their
way back home. Just a 24 hour trip over water
and 24 hours over land will reunite them with
their waiting families.  We pray for a safe
journey! 



T�E ��N��R���I�N

We keep you posted and ask for your
prayers for the construction plans. The blue
prints are ready and the fund raising has
started! But we cannot do this alone! Would
you to join our fundraising team and maybe
organize something in your neighborhood,
please let us know. Write us at
info@brazosabiertos.net.
Gifts can be sended trough our
intermediate www.modernday.com. Click
on Donate Today and Bosch Family /
Brazos Abiertos. Thank you

S��O�S. . . .

In the last couple of weeks we received
uite some visitors. To get to know the work
or to volunteer. So last week all our Brazos

Abiertos kids received 'adjustable,
growing shoes'. We give thanks to the

special family from the States who came
and donated them. To receive visits

encourages us a lot and at the same time
we always see our visits leave enriched.  

 'Whoever brings blessing will be
enriched' Proverbs 11:25

HA��,  HA�� W���

    We worked very hard with the women
towards the presentation of our new
products. Last week we received a visit
from Fairtrade Holland and others. All
the effort payed their price, because we
received some very big orders, which will
keep the women busy and gaining a
good income. One of those ladies is
'Aveli'. I hadn´t seen her for a couple of
weeks on our wokshops, so I decided to
pay her a visit.  She was at home, feeling
depressed. Her brother had been killed
on a brutal way and she had a hard time
cpoing with that. Her family was also
suffering over her stress. Now she´s
doing a lot better and presented with
pride her newly knitted chicken. Next
year for sale in the Fair Trade shops in
Holland. 
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HANNA
 After this winter holiday, Hanna hopes to
enter 3rd grade. She enjoys school a lot
and has also a 'principal honor roll'
written on her name (straight A report).
During the holidays, she helps our
teacher Yenny (on the picture) in the 4 yr
old class. Yes, we have to keep them
busy, while our work still continues.  Dear
friends, we thank you for your
attention and your support! God's
blessing and greetings from Jordi and
Ria, Timo, Joah and Hanna Bosch

BOSCH FAMILY
As a family we are doing good. Timo had
his first cultural dance performance on
his school. Not his hobby, but he did
great! This month it´s all about the
Independance Day of Peru, which makes
the whole country painted red and white.   
As a family we look forward to the visit of
the granparents (Ria´s parents), who
hope to arrive this week for a week´s
visit. 

PARTY HAT
And our Joah has put on his well earned
party hat, during the hike with his class
mates. This year he finished both 5th as
6th grade, so he is ready for his next
phase.  He will still stay in the same
school building.  With this came the
goodbye of one of his class mates, Caleb
from Korea. One of the most difficult
things to which you never ge used to:
saying goodbye to close friends.......


